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August, 2016

Nominate a Tree - Farm Land Category

SAVE the DATE 
August19, 2016 – The Permaculture Orchard. Trillium Healing Arts 7-9pm register with www.trilliumhealingarts.ca/
August 20, 2016 – The Permaculture Orchard Tour Trillium Healing Arts 10-12am register with  www.trilliumhealingarts.ca/
August 23, 2016 -Fiddlehead Nursery Workshop 11 am - 3 pm  www.�ddleheadnursery.ca
September 21, 2016 - National Tree Day, Lecture Series Opening at Grey Roots

Visit www.extraordinarytree.com  for MORE upcoming events!

The Extraordinary Tree
Lecture Series & Exposition

September 21 through to November 29, 2016

     This Lecture Series draws together some of North Ameri-
ca’s foremost ecologists to draft a compelling narrative that 
recounts the story of our trees.  Six eminent speakers take us 
from the last Ice Age to the First Nations’ longstanding 
spiritual connection with trees and eventually to the e�ect of 
human serttlement on the forest ecosystem.
     Follow each lecture an informal Speaker’s Reception will 
feature a range of exhibitors specially-selected for their 
relevance to the topic of the talk. 
     All lectures will take place at Grey Roots Museum. 

The Extraordinary Tree  -  events and exhibitions, 
     the tree is celebrated and utilized through........
          ART, SCIENCE, HISTORY and EDUCATION. 

Farmland: Maple, Peaceful. Nominated by Neil Baldwin
"After bushwhacking through the far side of the property, I came 
upon a remarkable tree that whispered to me with wisdom and 
energies acquired from many years"

September 21, 7:00 pm
Lecture Series Opening, Barbara Heidenreich
Heritage Tree Advisor: Forests Ontario, the Ontario Urban Forest Council

November 1, 2:30 pm
The Private Lives of Trees
Robert E. Bailey, Ph.D.
Professor of Biology: Central Michigan University, Mount Pleasant, MI

November 8, 7:00 pm
Songs for the Trees
Lenore Keeshig
Chippewas of Nawash First Nation at Neyaashiinigmiing (Cape Croker)

November 15, 7:00 pm
Sawdust Memories
John Harrison
Cultural Critic, Advisor, National Heritage Achievement Award Recipient

November 22, 2:30 pm
Trees to live by
Dr. Karen Morrison
Adjunct Professor: York University; Steering Committee: EcoHealth 
Ontario

November 29, 7:00 pm
Seeing the forest for the trees
Andrew Wilson
Professor:  Bachelor of Environmental Design & Planning, Fanshawe 
College

Tickets go on Sale Friday, August 19, 2016 
$10 each or $50 for all six lectures.

Purchase your Tickets in Person (Cash sale): The Ginger Press Book Store or 
Grey Roots Museum or pay by phone call 519 376-3690.

Your Ticket includes admission to the Speakers Reception featuring exhibits 
and First Nations-inspired snacks created by Owen Sound Chef Zach Keeshig.

Lecture Series & Exposition Continued

continued on Page 2



Have you visted the Enchanted Forest in Georgian Blu�s?
      Researchers are discovering the health bene�ts of walking in a forest.   “Health by Nature” has been 
proven to lower your blood pressure, increase your energy and immunity, increase weight loss and �tness, 
increase Vitamin D production, reduce the risk of diabetes, heart attacks and cancer.  Some call it “Forest 
Bathing”.   No matter what you call it, we are very fortunate to live in Grey and Bruce Counties with endless 
places to step into nature.   
     Just recently, I was asked if I had hiked at the Enchanted Forest located at Cobble Beach in Georgian 
Blu�s.  The name “Enchanted” hooked me and I had to visit and hike this Enchanted Forest.   On the hottest 
day of the year, I drove along Grey Road 1 heading northeast from Owen Sound, to Church Side Road West, 
turned right and drove to Balmy Beach Road and parked in front of two stone fence markers.   A tree with 
two carved faces welcomed me – I knew I was in the right spot.   I walked along the meandering gravel path 
and on each curve of the path, I was introduced to another carving.   Walking along I found myself search-
ing for the next bend in the trail to see another unique carving.  I started to call each carving “the keepers of 
the forest”.  My favourite, is the “Elder” he is the wisest one located in the base of a living cedar tree.   The 
trail started to open up into a clearing where a new home was being built.   I turned around and began 
hiking back to my car and admired all the forest keepers as walked through the Enchanted Forest again.  
They looked di�erent the second time through the forest, I was looking at them from a di�erent angle and 
the light �ltering through the trees was highlighting them di�erently.   When I got back to my car, I needed 
to know more.   I contacted Meredith Turner, Marketing Coordinator at Cobble Beach, she said that the 
Enchanted Forest started when Cobble Beach was hosting artist demonstrations in what was called, the 
Cobble Beach Discovery Centre in 2010.   Brian Ferguson, a resident of Cobble Beach, �nished his carving 
from the demonstration and it needed a home.  With the approval of Robert McLeese and John Anderson, 
the forest characters/protectors was born.   Brian attended many carving shows and now calls his passion of 
carving a “hobby”.  Every year at Cobble Beach’s Family Day Celebration, Brian completes yet another 
carving and is added to the Enchanted Forest.  When talking to Brian, I mentioned that I was intrigued with 
the eyes on his carvings, he said that he uses taxidermy eyes so that each carving is unique.   Brian is a 
frequent user of the trail system at Cobble Beach.   In the winter, the entire 14 km trail system is groomed 
and he stops in the Enchanted Forest to �ll up the bird feeder he built.     In our conversation, I said to Brian 
that I loved the welcoming tree at the entrance of the Enchanted Forest.   Brian said “that tree, with the two 
carving in it, had blown down somewhere else on the site.   So they moved the tree and erected it at the 
entrance.  Other carvings in the Forest are from tree branches and trees that were removed when develop-
ing the trail in the forested area.”
     If you get a chance, check out the Enchanted Forest and the numerous carvings of Brian Ferguson, a 
place to re�ect and create your own story of characters.

      Two windows downtown present elegant inverted trees.  
One of them looks like lungs which is a useful connection to 
trees as they are the lungs of the earth.  The trees take in the 
carbon dioxide we breath out and then give back the oxygen 
we breath in. Healthy trees and healthy humans go hand in 
hand in so many ways. 
      The artist Pam Woodward has named these two works 
Restore which opens the idea up to restoring the environ-
ment and restoring health. Pam has worked for many years 
in the world of theatre especially in the costume depart-
ment. The windows appear as a stage ready for the actors or 
importantly for the audience.  The display is across the road 
from Heartwood and next door is the Artists Co-op which 
has many wood objects and paintings of trees. 
      The construction in these works is intricate and also quite 
free. The stitching captures the print and images from 
newspapers. The stories are obscured but the idea is not lost 
that the news is stitched into our lives. Newsprint is made 
from wood so the circularity and connection we have with 
trees in this work is restored once again back into the lungs

 of the tree. Take a walk downtown and see this new work 
presented through the Available Space Art Program (ASAP) 
organized by the Tom Thomson Art Gallery (TOM). 
The TOM gratefully acknowledges Je� Mundle, Owner of 
Mundle Electrical & Mechanical for his support in this ASAP 
project.

RESTORE on Main Street at the old Henrich Jewellery Store 2nd Avenue East, Owen Sound

photo supplied by Allan Guacci
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